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SECRETARY
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Summer has flown by! I can’t believe it is already July!
We’ve had a bit of a rest over the July 4th weekend and many members are on Holiday
this month! I hope you are all doing well and staying safe in your travels.

TREASURER
Joyce Melugin
lmelugin@austin.rr.com

The last couple of months have been busy for us, we hosted a very well attended BBQ /
Wash and Shine in May and an amazing tour of Berli’s Body Shop in June. We met
some great folks from Dallas and Houston at the Centerville Get Together and had a fantastic time at our bat watching party on Ladybird Lake. Thanks to everyone who helped
make each event a success!

CLUB HISTORIAN
Lee Melugin
lmelugin@austin.rr.com

As always, I encourage our members to take an active role in the Club. We are always
looking for help in providing content for the newsletter and the website. We also value
your feedback regarding future events you might like to attend.

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Bryan Harter
bharter@austin.rr.com

I would like to thank to all those members who participated.
forward to seeing more new faces this year.

COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR
Beverly Darilek
mbca.lonestar@yahoo.com

Wishing you all the best this summer !

MEMBERSHIP COORDINATORS
Charlene Casillas

charcasi@aol.com
Mark Gordon
mgordonmiami@gmail.com
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Bryan Harter

It’s all about you! I look

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
I would personally like to welcome our newest members to the Lone Star Section!

Edward Brown
Thaddeus Danley
Valerie Guettler
Bill Lear
Gene Lukow
Billy Muench

Edwin J Rogers
Ryan Scott
Mark Sherman
Rob Simmons
Carl Von Havighorst

I was excited to see the news in the National Club Communicator in June that listed us as the region with the highest membership retention! Below is the article reprinted.
I hope you will join us for some events that are of interest to you. We encourage you to make the
most of your membership. The club is about enhancing the ownership experience. We all share
an appreciation of a fine automobile, some like the old, others like the new, we drive them slow, we
drive them fast, thru education we can make them last. We will host a number of technical sessions on repair and maintenance, some socials to try out new restaurants and bars around town,
drives thru the hill country and car shows of various types and styles. If you have any suggestions
for events, please let us know. Our event coordinator can be reached at MBCALoneStar@aol.com

RENEWING MEMBERS!
Thank you to all our loyal members for renewing their membership with the
Lone Star Section. I hope to see each of you at many of our upcoming events!

Kathy Bell

Jim Gulley

Irene Roberts

Ron Buettner

Kevin Ivey

Markel Simmons

Kwok Chan

Thomas Jacobs

Richard Spilo

Aloysius Cooper

Walter Jones

Myra Subocz

John Davis

Nicholas Juried

Thomas Taylor

George Drazic

G Kent

Shelburne Veselka

Gordon Dysart

William Lesjak

Roger Vitko

Chris Eddy

Joe Lowe

William Wallace

Catherine Fields

George Reinhart

Stephen Worley

Greg Greeson

Jerphaas Rem
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Brooks Brothers, a fine maker of clothing since
1818, is offering Members 15% off all regularly
priced clothing and accessories. Like MercedesBenz, Brooks Brothers dedication to quality and
craftsmanship is unprecedented within their industry.

NBO Marketing Director Lisa Juhl has negotiated a
partnership with one of the largest retailcompanies in
America, Sears. All MBCA members can now receive
special pricing (from 5 to 50percent off) on the everyday
products that help make a house a home — from flat
screen TVs,fitness equipment, water heaters and
appliances to lawn and garden, garage storage,
mattresses and gift cards. Even Craftsman® Tools.

Luke is also in talks with Hotel Del Coronado, San Diego, CA; Vail Mountain Lodge, Vail, CO; and
several select resorts in the U.S. and Canada to bring Members preferred rates on hotel and resort
stays, as well as discounts on cruise vacations.
NBO Executive Director Doug Truitt has locked-in a partnership with Chubb Collector Car Insurance
to offer a cost-saving alternative for MBCA members to insure their collector cars and limited-use
vehicles. Typically, collector cars are defined as vehicles 30 years of age and older. The Chubb Collector
Car Insurance Program extends coverage to Members’ older vehicles and to their newer vehicles that are
used on a limited basis. Chubb offers agreed-value coverage with the option to increase coverage; plus
no deductible, no mileage restrictions and low, low premiums. The Program also allows Members to
choose the facility that will repair their vehicle after a loss.
Read more about these and other Member benefits in the July/August issue of The Star®, futureissues of
The Club Communicator and on the national MBCA website: www.mbca.org >“Membership” > “All
Benefits”
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Grapestomp & Harvest Festival
Saturday, August 20, 2011
Join the Mercedes Club Lone Star Section as we caravan along a scenic drive to Tow, Texas for the Fall
Creek Vineyards 22nd Annual Grape Stomp and Harvest Festival on Saturdays, August 20, 2011.
This celebration has fun and activities for all ages. Adults can look forward to wine tasting, tours and live
music on the vineyard terrace, while kids can have a ball with a Castle Bounce, play house, and hayrides
around the vineyards. Of course the main attraction is the ‘STOMP’! Guests can experience the thrill of
“bare” feet grape stomping, a la “I Love Lucy”style! In fact, guests can watch the classic episode while
stomping along in wine barrels. Don’t worry about the Texas heat, as all activities are either inside the
winery, under shade tents or on the covered patio with misters to keep you cool.
If you would like to enjoy the following extraordinary lunch course and a short demo by two guest chefs:
Sat. Aug. 20th - 11:30 a.m.
1st course by Alma Alcocer Executive Chef of the hot, new ‘EL ALMA’
Shrimp Chile Relleno on corn pudding with chayote slaw
2nd course by Jonathan Gelman, Executive Chef of the Driskill Grill
Grape Vine Grilled Texas Antelope Steak Sliders with Apple & Jalapeno Slaw,
Served on Cumin Brioche Bun with Chipotle Mayo, Local Feta Cheese & Housemade Pickled Vegetables
& Wild Boar Tamales with Hatch Chiles, Mole and Tomatillo Salsa
Please make Reservations ASAP to (325) 379-5361 due to limited seating
Price is $22/person, all inclusive of food and wine!
Don’t forget to mention you are with the Mercedes-Benz Club of America
Lone Star Section so we may all sit together!
AND THERE'S MORE at 1:00 PM - The 30-second Sommelier!
Have you ever wondered how wine experts can pick up a glass of wine and then talk - in what seems like a
foreign language - about it? Ever wanted to be able to do that??? Well, being a real sommelier takes years
of study, but in one hour you can learn how to sound like an expert – and have fun while doing it! Join
Wine Educators Miss Jane and Shields T. Hood in this fun, interactive wine class (wine samples included),
and learn some of the best "buzzwords" of wine! 'Miss Jane' Nickles and Shields T. Hood claim to be the
most experienced, most hilarious, and most in-love couple in the wine education world!
If you would also like to take part in the '30-second Sommelier the class is FREE!
However, reservations are also required to (325) 379-5361 due to limited seating.
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Join the Fun with Mercedes-Benz Club of America!
July 30-31 - Plymouth, MI. The prestigious Concours d’Elegance of America at St. John’s is days
away and our July 14th registration deadline is fast approaching! Join us July 30th for an exciting day
of defensive driving and autocross. Just $30 in advance/$40 cash at the event. On July 31st view hundreds
of exceptional cars from the world’s finest collections. $30 admission fee includes lunch on the field. Enjoy
a VIP tour, RM auction, gala, special display parking for MBCA members and more. Mention MBCA to reserve a room at Towne Place Suites, 734.542.7400. Book by July 15 for special pricing. For more information contact Pete at 586.293.0935 or pwmbca@aol.com or visit http://internationalstars.mbca.org/125thmercedes-benz-concours-celebration MBCA members and non-members welcome. Bring a friend!
August 17- 20 - Ouray, CO. Bring your zest for adventure to StarTrails 2011 in Ouray - known as the
“Little Switzerland” of the Rocky Mountains. Join certified driving instructors through the spectacular San
Juan Mountains back country touring with MLs, GLs and G-Wagens. Roadster, sedan and coupe drivers
will enjoy the breathtaking beauty of Colorado’s “Million Dollar Highway” through Silverton, Telluride, Durango and the Black Canyon of the Gunnison. An unbeatable escape for all levels of drivers. For more information call Charlie at 719.576.9737 or visit http://www.mbca.org/event/2011-08-17/star-trails-2011
MBCA members and non-members welcome. Bring a friend!
August 19 - Carmel Valley, CA. Legends of the Autobahn: West Coast Summer Concours brings enthusiasts, owners and aficionados of distinctive German cars together on the greens of the Rancho Cañada
Golf Club to see (and be seen) with some of the finest marques in the world. Also on the same weekend,
Mercedes-Benz USA will be honorably featured at the Pebble Beach Concours as it celebrates 125 years
of innovation. This year’s “Legends,” co-hosted by MBCA, the BMW Car Club of America and Porsche Club
of America, has become one of the must-see attractions of the world-renowned Monterey Historic Weekend. For more information call Laura at 650.592.7613 or email SimondsL@pacbell.net To register vehicles
for judging (1991 or older) or corral (any vintage), visit http://www.legendsoftheautobahn.org/mbca or
www.motorsportreg.com
MBCA members and non-members welcome. Bring a friend!
September 17-18 - Westport, CT. Jaw-dropping Concours d’Elegence at the Fairfield County Hunt
Club returns for its 8th annual event with more than 200 of the world's most extraordinary classic automobiles and rare motorcycles. Embark on two full days of unique exhibits and entertainment including the Nutmeg Tour for Autism (to include approximately 50 of the Concours exhibit cars), Art & Automobilia, Bonhams Auction, a Preview Reception and so much more. For more information contact carclubs@fairfieldcountyconcours.com or visit http://www.fairfieldcountyconcours.com/aboutus.html
MBCA members and non-members welcome. Bring a friend!
More Than a Car | We’re a Community™

Doug Truitt
Executive Director
National Business Office
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“Waschen und Glaenzen”
Sunday, May 22, 2011
Cat Mountain Club House
This years BBQ was fantastic! Thanks to Jim Briggs
for manning the grill and to our event coordinator
Char for making it all happen. Thanks again to Mercedes-Benz of Austin for helping with many of the raffle items. We had an eclectic array of cars from the
past 50 years! It was also great to meet a few new
members and we hope to see more of you at the next
event!
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Lone Star Riverboat Cruise
Saturday, June 4
Lady Bird Lake, Austin
Everyone really enjoyed the cruise. Thanks
again to Charlene for arranging it. We’ve received so many nice compliments from our
members in the last month. We had beautiful
weather, cool enough that the rooftop of the
boat was perfect, but there was plenty of Air
Conditioned space available if desired. Viewing the bats from the water was spectacular
as their silhouettes were so visible against
the light evening sky. We’ll do this again!
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Saturday, June 11, 2011
Centerville, Texas

Once again Joseph Middleton has done a great job
with this event, this year’s heat kept many away.
Just three cars from our Lone Star Section met at
Dell Diamond to drive out to Centerville. Our caravan
included Ed Roger’s beautiful 300S Cabriolet, my
CLK55 Cabrio and Larry Jameson’s SL600. Larry
and I took home plaques for our decades and Ed
surely would have if he had stuck around for the
show but like any car fanatic, it was off to another
show back near Liberty Hill! The highlight of the
show for me was spending some time learning more
about Gerry Van Zandt’s 560SEC and the 117 engine in general. Gerry did an impromptu tech talk
that was very interesting. Thanks again to all those
you came out!
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Saturday, June 18, 2011
Berli’s Body Shop
Owner:Joe Berli
1489 Grand Avenue Parkway
Pflugerville, TX
www.berlisbody.com

Thank you to Joe Berli for opening his shop to us on
Saturday June 18th. He and Chad Kiffe gave us a
great tour of their facilities and an informative overview of the collision repair business. The quality of
work was truly stunning! A few members at the tour
had actually been customers over the years. One of
my favorite things on the tour was the cool couch
made from a trunk and shot flames!
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StarTek EPC
Whether you’re an avid do-it-yourselfer or simply an owner who buys parts to have them installed
by someone else, the Electronic Parts Catalog (EPC) needs to be part of your virtual toolbox.
Subscribe to the EPC! It’s the same software they use at the dealer, so it’s the real deal. If you
own a U.S. spec Mercedes-Benz, each one year subscription is free. If you own a Euro spec Mercedes-Benz, or just like looking for Euro parts to install on your U.S. spec car, you can get a subscription for World Cars for just $12 a year. It’s truly worth it.
Just enter your VIN, find the part you need and enter the part number into the website, or print it
out and give it to the person at the parts counter and they’ll find exactly what you need.
To subscribe to the StarTek EPC, visit the website at:
http://epc.startekinfo.com/epc/home.jsp

Thomas Anselment
German Certified Goldschmiedemeister
Master Goldsmith - Handmade Jewelry
We already know that as a Mercedes-Benz owner you recognize precision and excellence in design
and craftsmanship. As a Mercedes-Benz owner as well, Thomas Anselment also combines
exquisitely handcrafted work with the use of exclusively fine materials in the jewelry he designs and
creates. His collection uses 18k gold in all colors, platinum, fine gold and meticulously selected
gem stones.
Jewelry should be made to last a lifetime and should be a family heirloom to be passed onto and
enjoyed by future generations. Please visit the Thomas Anselment website to browse a small
selection of his designs at www.ThomasAnselment.com and feel free to call or e-mail for questions
or an appointment.
Phone: (512) 554-7621 E-mail at TA@ThomasAnselment.com
www.ThomasAnselment.com
MBCA | Lone Star Section
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Pampered Auto Care
Austin
16299 FM 1325
Austin, TX
78728

Cedar Park
1403 W. Whitestone Blvd. (FM - 1431)
Cedar Park, TX
78613

512.310.1107

512.335.3955

Pampered Auto Care offers substantially lower labor rates, factory original Mercedes
parts and a select group of top mechanics led by Edin, our dealer trained Master Mercedes Mechanic.
We offer a full range of auto repair services including Mobil 1 oil changes, alignments,
brakes, state inspections, A/C service, A & B maintenance services and much, much
more.
We pamper our customers and their cars by offering:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Courtesy rides back home or to the office
Plastic seat covers, steering wheel covers and floor mats to protect your vehicle
Substantially discounted pricing on car rentals
After hours key drop
Discounted flat bed towing rates through a preferred vendor
Complementary soft drinks
Pre-buyer’s inspection from one of our highly skilled mechanics for your next used car
purchase. We will be happy to show you what we find.
A convenient North Austin location off of FM 1325 (MoPAC) near Round Rock’s LaFrontera shopping center. You can shop or browse while we service your vehicle!
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F1 Austin: Conceptual Master Plan

Venue Showcases Multifunctional Facility
The conceptual master plan features the development of the United States' first purpose-built F1 racetrack complemented by additional visitor attractions including a proposed Driving/Riding Experience and
Seminar Building, Motorsports Driving Club, Kart Track and Welcome Center.
The multifunctional facility is ideally situated on a 900-acre site in southeast Austin along the SH 130 corridor near FM 812. The proposed grandstands, temporary stands and natural seating areas created by
integrating natural grass berms and picnic areas for families will enable over 120,000 to attend the
venue's first event: the Formula 1 United States Grand Prix 2012.
The multifunctional facility is being designed with year-round functionality and attractions. Proposed attractions within the racetrack development include:
• Driving/Riding Experience and Seminar Building: The facility and racetrack will provide the ideal location for manufacturers to test, launch and educate dealers as well as consumers. The facility will feature classroom settings, virtual driving experiences and will provide the opportunity for test-driving on
the racetrack, streets and off-road courses.
• Motorsports Driving Club: The membership-only club will serve as a luxury destination featuring an
array of hospitality services and amenities. The club will offer its members professional instruction,
customized driving courses, premium car storage and concierge level services.
• Kart Track: The outdoor karting track will be designed to provide an experience for youth and adults of
all ages. The track, open to the public, will specialize in orchestrating custom group events, team
building programs, celebratory events, fund-raisers as well as individual experiences
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MBCA Lone Star Section
dates & times subject to change
Saturday, May 7:
Tech Session
9:00-11:00 AM
Bumpers Rx
8308 Research Blvd.
Austin, Texas 78758
www.bumpersrx.com
Thursday, May 12:
Monthly Meeting
6:30-8:00 PM
Brick Oven Arboretum
10710 Research Blvd.
Austin, Texas
Sunday, May 22:
Event / Membership Drive
3:00-6:00 PM
Wash & Shine German BBQ
Cat Mountain Clubhouse
6007 Mt. Bonnel 78731
Austin, Texas
Saturday, June 4:
Social Event
7:30 pm boarding
8:00-10:00pm cruise
Lone Star Riverboat Cruise
Lady Bird Lake
Austin, Texas
www.lonestarriverboat.com
Thursday, June 9:
Monthly Meeting
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Brick Oven Arboretum
10710 Research Blvd.
Austin, Texas

Saturday, June 11:
Houston Event
9:00—3:00 PM
6th Annual MBCA Get Together
Centerville, Texas
Www.mbca.org/houston

Sunday, October 2:
Car Show Event
Cars and Coffee German Fest
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
200 W. Willis
Leander, TX

Saturday, June 18:
Tech Session
Berli's Body Shop
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
1489 Grand Avenue Parkway
Pflugerville, TX
www.berlisbody.com

Saturday, October 15:
Annual Banquet
6:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Steiner Ranch Steakhouse
Buck's Loft
5424 Steiner Ranch
Austin (Lake Travis)

Thursday, July 14:
Monthly Meeting
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Brick Oven Arboretum
10710 Research Blvd.

Thursday, November 10:
Monthly Meeting
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Brick Oven Arboretum
10710 Research Blvd.
Austin, Texas

Thursday, August 11:
Monthly Meeting
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Brick Oven Arboretum
10710 Research Blvd.
Saturday, August 20:
Fall Creek Vineyards
Grape Stomp Festival
Special Event
8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Thursday, September 8:
Monthly Meeting
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Brick Oven Arboretum
10710 Research Blvd.
*Oct—NO monthly meeting
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Saturday, November 12:
Car Show Event
Bastrop Veteran’s Car Show
11:00 a.m.— 5:00 p.m.
Main Street
Bastrop, TX
*Dec NO Monthly Meeting
Saturday, December 10:
Holiday Party
Location TBD

Need an MBCA Lone Star Section Name Tag?
Please note...this is a new ordering method...
To order badges please call Karen Hilborn at MBCA (1-800-637-2360).
Ask for postage amount for number of badges ordered.
Send a check made payable to:
MBCA, Attn: Karen, 1907 Lelaray St. Colorado Springs, CO 80909
and have the badge mailed directly to you.
Don’t forget to Include:
- Your name as it is to appear on the badge
- Our MBCA Section name (Lone Star Section)
- Choice of badge color (blue, silver, or gold)
- Type of closure (magnet, safety pin type, or tie tac type).
OR: Go to MBCA.org and order badges online.

Would you like to Advertise with us?
Classified ads FOR PERSONAL USE items are printed free for current members of Lone Star
Section MBCA. Ads will run for four issues, unless stopped earlier. Ads may be extended by a request in writing to the Lone Star Section mailbox or by email. Members are limited to five (5) classified ads running at a time. The ad rate for non-member ads or member ads of a COMMERCIAL
nature is $10.00 per issue. These ads will be accepted on a monthly basis and payment must be
received before ad is printed. Classified ads submitted for publication in the Lone Star are also
placed on the Lone Star Section’s website.

Don’t forget to UPDATE your MBCA EMAIL ADDRESS
The Lone Star Section uses Constant Contact (Email Service) to “remind” Members of upcoming
Meetings and Events. We try to limit these Emails to one per week. If these Reminders are not desired, Constant Contact makes it easy to “Unsubscribe”.
We are still in need of Email addresses from 5% of our Members and we encourage you to send
yours (and any changes, of course) to our Newsletter Editor, Bryan Harter at bharter@austin.rr.com.
If you have concerns as to how your address and the information attached to it is safeguarded,
please read the Club’s Privacy Statement, found at the bottom of the Home Page of the MercedesBenz Club of America’s National Website www.mbca.org.
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560SEC Rotors
Condition: New in box
Description: Front rotors for SEC
Location: Austin, TX
Seller: Bryan Harter
Email: bharter@austin.rr.com

BBS RC Wheels
Condition: Used for test fit, minor scratches
Description: 18x10 ET25, fit 129 SL or 500E
Location: Austin, TX
Seller: Bryan Harter
Email: bharter@austin.rr.com

After talking with Chris and Blake at the Bumpers RX tech session and remembering back to the outstanding job they did at last year's Tri-Mark, I decided to give Falcon Detailing a try and I turned them loose
on my black BMW 5 series and my '79 Lincoln Mark V. They came early morning, set up and went to work;
due to the long bodied Lincoln, they were there all day! There were a couple of scrapes on the BMW (due
to a friend borrowing the car) and they almost got them entirely out, besides making that black paint look
almost new. The real miracle came with the Mark V that I had up for sale...the car ended up looking so
good, I literally raised the price on it $1,500! The detail is truly "detailed" and these guys passion about their
work made the results far better than any that I have ever gotten at any car wash. I doubt if I will ever sell a
car without first having Falcon do the detailing as there is no doubt in my mind the value they raise in the
car will more than offset their more than reasonable prices. I HIGHLY RECOMMEND them to anyone that
wants to renew their passion about their car! …..Jim Gulley, Lone Star Section Member
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The Lone Star Section is looking for volunteers to assist in the following roles:
Newsletter Editor: Oversee the publication of the Lone Star Section newsletter 4 times
per year.
Content providers: Assist Webmaster and Newsletter Editor by providing content for publication, document events and send stories into the STAR for publication.
Webmaster: Work with the NBO to integrate changes to website, update website with content from events, schedules etc.
Secretary: Attend monthly meetings, document the minutes of the meeting
Dealership Liaison: Interface with dealer to facilitate communications, organize events,
encourage advertising.
Vendor Liaison: Interface with vendors to facilitate communications, organize events, encourage advertising.
Contact Bryan Harter at bharter@austin.rr.com if interested.

We are now on Facebook! Follow us at
Lone Star Section for updates, news and events.
Or find us on our website at www.mbca.org/lone_star
Or email us at MBCALoneStar@aol.com
Twitter and LinkedIn coming soon!
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New Members
Because of who you are and the car you drive, full membership privileges for you and one additional person in your household await you at the Mercedes-Benz Club of America, Come Join us!

Enriching the Mercedes-Benz ownership experience since 1956
There’s always been something special about people who buy or lease Mercedes-Benz automobiles. Since 1956, the Mercedes-Benz Club of America has been brining them together in an
owner-support network that shares a common passion for an uncommon automobile.

Share the experience with members in over 80 North American Sections
Since our founding, tens of thousands of people have come to recognize the value of membership.
From day one, you too can enjoy unique member-only privileges like these:
•

Complimentary membership for one Associate Member

•

A subscription to our bi-monthly magazine, the Star, winner of 12 medals for excellence

•

Discount off parts, service & Accessories at participating Mercedes Benz Dealers

•

Exclusive access to local, regional & national Mercedes-Benz Dealers

•

Defensive driving classes, performance driving schools and technical seminars

•

Accessories, gifts & apparel for our online Club Store

•

Group trips to German

•

Discounts off parts from the Mercedes-Benz Classic Center

•

New car raffles& prize-winning contests

•

Free or reduced-price admission to Mercedes-Bens worldwide

•

Rental discounts from Avis &Hertz

•

Discounted moving & real estate services through our Allied Moving Benefits Program

•

24/7 access to interest groups, technical advice & “first-to-know” automotive news @ mbca.org

•

And so much more….

To join visit www.mbca.org or Call 800.637.2360
3 Years $127 Best Value
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2 Years $84

Better Value

1 Year $45

Great Value
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